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New York ~ been the battle- 0Ulnd
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, wmnot Allow Rights to be Denied
1’

Storm Downinf; ~ With Your Dmmm~MmJ~ts of
L~m Must Be Sent

of African Redemption---Hon. Mme. M.
L T. DeMena, Assistant International Or.
ganizer of the U. N. I. A. Shows the Sig-
n|fieanee of Celebrating Parent Body
Day--Hon. Marcus Garvey Being Our
Father o[ the 20th Century--Hon. E. B.
Knox, Personal Representative of the
President General, Warns His Hearers to
Guard Themselves Against the Props-
gauds That Seeks to Disorganize Us at
This Time---To Unite Our Efforts With
One Purpose--Hou. J. E. Croom, Presi-
dent Philadelphia Division Reminds
Audience That the Hour Has Struck for
the Redemption of Africa--Seated on
the Rostrum were Hen. E. Caperss l’resi-
dent Garvey Cluh and J. W. McCartney
and E. Collins, Vice Presidents.

Sunday night, June 16. 1929 Iterest of your very existence. We
Liberty Hail, New York, was the must make provision for our child-

erase of a very enthusiastic meeting ren’s children, why then shotdd we sit
Of the U, N. I, A. held under Lbe aed allow ourselves to be robbed of
auspices of the Garvey Club, ’our lands at home and abroad, Other

Long before the opening timeI races and nations have had to fight
triel~da cgnne in large numbers to the’for their existence, and if the hlaci~
cradle of liberty thus proving to the!man must accomplish nationally
world that the new Negro is deter- then he too shall have to play his part
mined to again contribute their part in defending his rights aa a people.
[11 human affairs, for the safety oil Mme¯ DcMena’a Address
themselves and their posterity. ! To the chairman, personal represen

-- I tative of the Flon. Marcus G~.rvey,
After the processional hymn was President of the Philadelphia. Mr. ,1.

etmg. the ritualistic exercises were lEi Cross, distinguished visitors, Uni-
carried out by Miss E. Collins, pre-,form department, officers anti mem-
sldln s as chairman of the evening. Ibers: Today m~rks another milestone

The A, U, Legions, Black Cross on the history of the New Negro. If
Nurses, and J. C. Corps gave a splen- the Church can come together and
did exhibitlun to music of Prof¯ Has’i speak about what Christ. has done
tail’s ~illtary Band, An Anthem lthouasnds of years ago in behalf of
was r~dered by the choir under the ihumantty’ those of us who have been

leadership of Mrs. M. Dume in fine !awakened by the voice of Marcus
~tyls. Oarvey for the material welfare of

The noted basso in the person of:our existence, can also come together
~. Allen Jackson from the Phila-!and speak of this 20th century re-
delphin division entertained us with former of the black peoples of the
two of his selections which was high- world.
ly appreciated hy the numqreus ap-i Today we are celebrating Father’s
pianos. Master Glover of the ,I. C. day throughout the country; and if
Corps read the message of the Hon,~the white man set aside Father’s

$ IMarcus Garvey. Mls Bernice Mena[Day, then we too can celehrate Par-
frill t ~rom Liberty ~¯lverelty recited, eat Body Day of the Universal Negro
to,h~’Thn Salutki~ of the. iNegro~Impruvement Association.
t~,t~m," from ~ t~liusopWy an~ ]t~ hean~ that w e.:were born ~
O/~0~a of Hen, Marcus Garvey. Mr. ~ years ago, and have not yet reached
v-./.t(~aries, one of our faithful s.n~ithe place where you can dictate your
loyal’ members, spoke of the injustices ~own policy outside of this movement¯
tl~,t have been meted out to mere- We who belong to the it. N. I. A.
betZhip regarding the Liberty Hell iknow what the Parent Bodv means¯
Ne~ York property and its ownership, Garvcy is our Daddy and "he shall

Mr. L. Charles’ Addreu I dictate our policy.
~on, E. B. Knox, assistant Inter- : ! hope you will let your minds ret.

~nat~onal Organizer, officers and mere- respect, the beaut]fill picture that t_lar-
bars: I am here tonight to speak’raY has brought to us. Never has
on th)s Liberty Hall property of which rnyone been able Io brb~g u3 together
we .l~ve all made extreme sacrifices like he has done, Yes, "Princes shall I
to ~101d, because it. has been dear to’ come out of Egypt, anti Ethiopia ahglt
Us., i stretch out her l;ands unto (~od."

It is here that we caught the el- The greatest man that. was horn
|10¯ of Africa’s redemption. It is was a radical, and he made the world
here that the Hen, Marcus Garvey,tO know. that without the shedding
sounded the clarion call to the 400 of blood, there was no remission of
I~aililon Negroes of the world, and sins. We are here to preach the
told us black men and women to get emancipation of a race sn a govern-
up and do something tangible for our mcnt in Afrwa. i~r the black pcoi)les
very existence. We have been robbed ~ of the world¯ Thousands of dollare has
from our Motherland, Africa. and to- I beeo sepnt in this couulry for the
day WS have been robbed of even our enforcement of prohibition, and other
Lil~y Hall. That is why Garveylthinga. How much has been spent

"railroaded out of this country for the enforcement of the 14th anti
eo (flat he could not even be given 15th amendments of the consHtution?
the chance of returning back to set- Garvey has come to the Negro
tie up the affairs of his Association, peoples of the world to present the
But Ium here to tell you that truth ea.se of Negroes wholly and with a

shall sooner or later have a hearing. I solid front for nationalism. When
Let us not give up the fight so easy, Christ came the Roman Empire was
Unite your forces mentally and in- [ he flourished in their glory. When he
telleetually and use it in the best in- was about, to leave them. he said to

....... his followers. "Lift me tip and I will

Listen, Skinny Folks!
Not ht On Fish

Where Flesh Is Needed!
~Pel~ of th~tLsands of esce~d’.nRly thin

men and w~,men have put cn good
healthy fl~h with McCoy’s ’I’ablet~--
and pat it on where It we¯ mo~t n~dsd.

There’s nothing in MeCoy’s that can
htwt you--They will not only help you to
take on weight yah need, hut will make
~ou ̄ trouser, more energetic and vigorous.

M~Y lakes all the risk--Read this
~lsd guarantee. If after taking 4 sixty

bo~t~ of McCoy’s Tablets or 20n~
Do~ boxe~ any thin, und~-we/sht man
fit ~m¯ doesn’t gain st let 5 pounds
an~’ feel completely satisfied with the

improvement In health--ymlr
~OI~F will be retumed~,

Itmt ssk for MeCoy’s Tshleta at any

draw all men unto me. We are dis-
satisfied with all the world and its
atrocities that are heaped upon the
black race. It a white woman is
good enough to sit In the house of
representatives, then a black woman
is also good enough to sit and repre-
sent her race¯ BlacR ",,,,omen, yOU
who sat. on gold tapestries, you who
shook the world with Kidgs sitting
at your feet, if you have lost your
glory and greatness, then awake from
your lethargy, and join the rank anti

le of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association, and we shall resur-
rect your ancient glow and set you
again Jest where you belong.
Hen. J. IF,. Creom, Pee~. of Phlla. Dh’.

Mr, Chairman, Hen, E¯ B¯ Knox,
Mme. M. L, T. DeMena. O/l|cers and
members, Uniform department, Black
O’osa Nurses, Choir, Instroctlve and
dsstrnctlve friends: It affords me the
greatest of plezeure to be here to-
¯lght.

ground for the e~as who
repeated ̄ ttaclts upon tile UlflVersld
Negro Improvement .a.~intiO~ l
say to 5mu trinad~ ~ up, an4
keep the/aim sad obJeein In your
hearts, r~member the U. N. I. A.
is a social, friendly, and humanitar-
Ian coantrnctive and expa~eive Se.
cJety, and i8 founded by persons de-
siring to the utmost to work for the
general uplift of the Negro peoples
of the world, with One God, (~BeAtm,
and One Destiny. This is the only
organization that has stepped out
in behalf of the many mill]ions of
blacks in these United States of
America and the world over, regard-
less where they are domiciled. The
white man is glad to dlaoq[antze you
and keep you fighting among your-
selves.

Real leadership is what we need
a¯d arc looking for. Garvey has
rung the bell on the Negro question.
The hour has struck when Negroes
OlUSt realize that Africa must be re.
deemed. Black men and black wo-
men must lay a foundation at this
taming internal]anal convent]o¯ of

B~ R. T. BROWN Jplundered. profaned, and dUflnher.
Editor "Negro WorM" I Red.

Natinnalis~ Ill a trait which ~ ex- [ Cr/es p.ro.test to the ~ of the
IsLed since the birth st man. and his. [ _ wtrJ?’tl~t ls al

: tory will show that a man will fight l ^ pro es
. propaery,

: to the hurt drop of his blood to pre. [ O masters, lords, and rulere in all
, serve the land of his forefathers from landm,
’ the Intrusion of foreign Invades, in How will the future rerbo~ With thle
l order that he may hand down the man?
)recious possession to his posterity.
The woHd is today passing through
rapid changes, and autocratic mon-
¯ rchiss, and oppressive dynasties can
no longer stand the test of time; and
the principles of liberty and damned
racy can no longer he prevented from
penetrating the four cornere of the
earth, no matter what suppressive

’ measures are used, {Oppressed
Peoples’ Correspondence.)

In military parlance, the caption of
this article Is a signal to be ready
to be prepared to march; andre
adaptation to this article lies iU ,UIe
fact that, in the mind of the writer,

How answer his brute qu,~tluns in
that hour,

When whirlwinds of rsbeli/~m ,,hake
all shores ?

How will it be w/ill kingdom and w/th
kings.

With those who shaped him to the~
thing he Is,

When this dumb terror shall arise to
judge

#,tier the silence of the centuries?"
Negroes, in the uttermost c0mers

of creation know the import of that
~ieture, anti are stcel/l~ thelr SOULS
for the 



t

~ VI~ of a goverutueut that shall be @¯ e.xampl{ for justice, a sto¯dard of right-
cousue~, and a model el tair-treammut. And there is no Negro living
tuday, with rich red blood flowing in his veins, who does uot react to
the ~11 ̄ i a free a¯d redcenled Africa, no nlalter how umch he ms. y
pretend to disagree with as. att,l how indifferent he mav seem to be to
lhe cry elf "AFRICA l"l/l~. Till’: AFRICANS, A’I"IIOME AND
ABRIjAIJ.

pBIu"~: l~vs tents In Greeter New york: ten cents
elsewhere In Ires U. 8, A.; ten eentn In foreisn countries

I There is no denying the fact that the h*,ur has arrived for the

In a specially c~stt~tcted ~tmphl-
theater on the U¯lverldty Cawpue
4.000 people mmembled l~qd¯y After¯
¯ non. June 7. i¯ attendan~ Upon the
fiftieth Annual Commenosmem Ex.
erelse. The ~ldi%~ wa&dslivercd by
Dr. P~y Lyrean Wilbur, Beerotary of
the Department of Interior. Rcv
Anson Phelps Stokes, Canon of the
Washulgtou Cathedral, pronounced
the revocation, wbllc Rev. H. B, Tay-
for, Pastor of the Fl/teenth Street
Presh~,terian Church gave the bene
diction. President Mordecai W. John-
son conferred degrees upon 295 g~ad-
uates. Lt. Col. Ralph H. Leavitt, U
ft. A., preheated co:omissions to twen-
iy-three second lieutenants and cer-
tlficates of eligibility to five others in
the Officers Reserve Onrps. Music
for the occasion was repdered by the
University Choir and the Male Glee
Club.

In iris addre, ae, Secretary W’lbur
stressed the need for pioneers in the
frontto of scientific and sects! re
search, urging the graduates of How-
¯ "~d University to meet the challenge
of leadership in these Important fields¯
In concluding his address he paid trib-
ute to the leadership of Dr, Mordecai
W. Joanean, President oi the Umvcr-
eJty.

In introducing Dr. Wilhur, Presi-
dent Johnson stated that. floward
University shares the ggltsfaction .Of
~he American people tn the uppbifit-
ment of the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of Interior. as one who has
grapp!ed successtolly with educa-
tional problems In the field of educa-
tion and that the people of the East
rake particolar comfort in the feet of
his interest in the problem of race
relations .

The full text of Dr. Wilbur’s ad-
dress follows :

PIONEERS O1" TOIIAY
"The pictllrel~qoe American pioneer,

with his muzzle loader, his axe azld
:horse, is gone, but America’s great
pioneer days bays just begun. Sue-’
co,sire 



IJO ¯ ’ ffre~t astronomer, Nevertheless, te %soeiaei6n Universal pars el Adelanto dc

p

r[~ ~ \ \ X " // ~¢r~ came civlllzed very recently, as time !fact that a Negro scientist wos the Ciudad de Nueva York, N. Y.

N~esidMd imperiosa de ~d~s p~pioa eapa~ de
)(I :~,i,~,rg Jttro~oNr~eS=r~e=,he~ro:6: :is~ii) :d~ hthnt th2 /-s~ velar por nuestros inlei~ses. No debemos tolerar

~~I ~o~T~i: !;~i! ct h ~oit~i )~/~iSr"/’] ~: ) :?:d’

el eugafio per ma. Iiempo. La orgauizaei6u .e

~e~n ¯ ~
esfuerza per la uni6n y harmonia entre nuestro

talned to learulng--pre-emineace ki wtm n great scientist, who w a the

~~~1 ~}~~i)~ t I[~~£~]t ~~ 
:== :o= ~:t:helrtron°mer’ Coperotelm or elemeutO.tar de nuestraDebem°aexhtenciarealizarpor leyel divina.derech° a dififru-

r~neos hacen esfuerzos sobrehumanos con el objcto de

- -~- ¯ I :;olucionar pr6piamente los complicados problemas que

,fo~m ~=~
’, :tfectan a la humanidad en general.

c~ i~
La imaginaci6n de los estadistas de Fran¢ia, dc lnglaterra,

del Jap6n, de Norte America, de Italia y de otros rantos
~’~-~ ~ __ !,hem is this one. Oar boys must I "1~ ~ "~ "k~ ~r @ e wl~:;oTever know of anything ~oC:lleguenlvWea/ty,Te ~i lt:dforce. gobiemos reconocidos, est~i reconcentrada en el reajuste de
n/ ® m im .... [ learn t~ respect mar women and to J Ik~/im ~r~,~r~rr ~ram I\t/Im a’lt’,l~lla}-Nla’~ tff~l~ about Argaehel before you read the Ohio¯ While teaching at Paul Quinn

Mn 1lose J~@r or ho,:,-,r tb ..... nd really believe they i’~’JlUJl-m~y ~L1IIt~ l~ II~W, Jl- -ilL li~[,~ title of this article. Are you not Co!lege...wa~..alsoedi.tor of the sPattl los planes eo cuanto al orden econ6mico y politico de la so-
P

ttro ihe equal of snv women on the’ now receiving for the first time the t~ut~t weekly, rt.eslgneu proxe.sor-
r. ’~ ~f the :vorid No race can r se .... ~. ~
...... theory is that all beings were l tnnth that that profound Negro

ship of Wtlborforce to accept I)o~i-

a, ...... its standard of appreciation: ]/gpH,~ado~U/,ql .¯ ....
human scientist corrected a decidedly ser- lion as an assistant bridge engineer

%..~’~2-t.’ m .IL~L,e~I,~La ll, I.L~ v ¯ ~Jg~ originally tulra, and only certainMovie Ac,ori’ :h!
~ttidgt the Dixie Craze Thai Ha~ Besieger| Holly~m.I

Is Harry Gray. the Grand Old Man. Who Puts
Philosophy and Stud Into His Acting--

Here. He Tells About the Movies and
the Future of His People

rassed nle to Ka among poapl- wh
possessed more education th~.n my-
self. l bare been very observant all
my llfe. When i spotted,employment
I always watched the ;na~ above me.

I learned to express mvsdf ex:,ct]y
the way he expressed" himself. I

memorized many beautiful sayings of
people with whom I entered into cas-
ual conversation¯ In that way. I ac-
cumulated a large vocabulary."

By this time the vegetables were
all mixed and he poured on a salad
dressing made of: 2 egg yolks, cot-

tonseed oil. ~nlt and pepper.

His Philosophy of IMfe
He set the table for two and mo-

tioned me to a chair¯ As we ate our
simple dinner ot brown bread, cheese
and salad, he gave me the rest of his

story: -

"Ptstsaelflng Hell Out of Nouls"
"When I was a young man I be-

c~mae a preacher. My fret mission
was to ’preach souls out of hell’: my
second mission now Is tn ’preach hell

out of souls¯’ For centuries fear has
ruled the worhl. Man will never reach
the state of perfection intended for

him until he lets love and not fear
govern his every habit and deed in
life.

Too Much llurry

°’There is one great fault I find witb
people today---they hurry too much.
They use up all of their reserve forces
in every day affairs. I have always
been interesied in longevity. All ani-

mals live from five to ton times their
age of maturity. The average man
lives scarcely twice the age of mntur-
try. I pondered over it, and this is
the restdt of my tilinkiag.

"Man cons)tinily hurries: rio mol-
ter how inconsequential a task he has
to perform, he bluslers ahoat a.~i
though the fate of ontinns hung uFon
Ills every action. Animals hurry only

in (’[~3/! of an elo(~rgency.
"Man et’,ts to soil Ills fancv, eon-

¯;tantly invenliog ciifferent foods witiI
ao thongbl of lltllrinlenl bat 0f taste¯
I only have one dict. r)ur dlnner, as
you see. is very simple, very Pasily

prepared and ref]llires no cooking,
l,’or supper l shell l~rolml)ly eat Ibe
Sltllle thing re’ insyl)c I shall eat dried
fruits anti nnt meats. *My diet ",’;tries
hat llttle and yet I never tlre of it.

do"In’t walk many miles ea,’h day. ]smoke, dring or even chew gaol.

because I found out that those things
do not preserve youth.

.Ad~ l~i Youth
"Our yOlltb ontst be taught to fen

serve tileir vital .nerg’,. The energy
they born tip foolishly, enjoying hfc
as they (’all it, eonid serve them faith-

fully in the’ carrying on of some worth
while project,"

"You belleve in lhr young people
of Inday. {h~n’t you ’:" l asked him.

"Oh. y~’s. there are ninny things
they mast learn; foremost among

At the thrmhold of closing the last
t~hal~r of his life, Harry Gray, 89,

bas0mes a movie star and adds to his
~l~ady long fist of tltle~ em lecturer,
~dltor, lalmror, minister and author.

Harry Gray, once a slave, now near-

ly ~0 years old, makes his first ap-
plaranee as a screen act Jr in the role
of "Dad" In Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer’s
talking all Negro drama, "Hallelu-

lab."
By RUBY BERKLEY GOODWIN
One IS distinctly surprised when a

mu of eighty-sins years develops in-

to a radical who does not follow
beaten patlm, and a physical culturlst
who hms formed for himself a group

Of rules that he stoutly maintains
will enable hint to live at least one

~m~yed ~ad fifty years. Such is
Gray.

, .Be fal~,"ff¢~ ’has made a splendid
|tart in his accomplishments. His

face is not marred by a single wrin-
kle, hl~ teeth are in a perfect s:.tte of
preservation, his steps are as spright-
ly as those of men many years young-
er. His philosophy is as strange as
are his habits of iivmg.

I at’rived at h!s suite of rooms in
the Somerville Hotel.

"I am preparing my dinne.:." he
IMormed me, "I never eat in a res-

taurant or care."
I watched, fascinated as he scraped

and sieved carrots, peeled and diced

tomatoes, shredded lettuce and cab-
ha@e. All the while telling me a story
that 1 shall never forget.

t~orn a Slave
°’r was born in bondage on the

P, utton Plantation in BIrthree Coun:y

tn North Carolin,. I wa~ very de-
voted to my master and t:li:tress, forI

they were very good to me. During I

the Civil War the Union Army valet
ptrtlot~ly near and l led my owners
to Black Walnut Swamp in lhat re-

gion. Here I knew they wouhl be1
safe. No one ventured into the swamp [
hut a few of US who knew the trails I

for many and varied were the stor-
isS that were told of the bogs of
quicksand sod marshes of slagnant
poison water. After freedoln, I I,e-

came overseer on that. place and re-
rosined there for thirty years. Then

I went north."

HOW He Bevmnc Intellt~l,itnd
had woadered about his l~,nglish,

for he spoke em a scholar, with the
wisdom of the ohl masters. Fie e×-

I,lainad this to me by saying. "In the
days of my Ignorance and supersti-
tion when I first went to New York,
1 met an intellectual hum: each morn-
Jig I would huv ten rents worth of
llqnor m~d he tl tUrn wonld gt~’e me

letmons In the ftmdamentals. From
him f learned much of science, art
history, anthropology and kindred
Ileisncee. At first I decided to enter
hight school. I went one night ~nd
trover went again, beeal:se it embar-
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for iis women,"

Opiolon of Birth Control

"I bclie~’e in large families, and I’m
nat concerned, as are most people.
"~ilOIll Ollr ever-incressing popldatlon.

*’afire ilns tllwavs taken (’are of such
things, always ".,,’ill."

! Mr. Gray has )iced a life of many
phases. His oceupntions have been

’mlmerous and va;ied. He has been
leetnrer, editor, laborer, minister, and l
now. he has almost, completed a hook.’

Will I.h’e to Be 150 Years Old

"Do.you really think.you shall llve
one hundred aatld fifty years?"

"Why. of course," he’stoutly main-

talned. "The human body is able to
renew Itself indefinitely. We should

As Heart in Love
Have you a puzzling love

affair on which you need friendly

advice? Write to Julia Jerome,
care of this newspaper. If you

wish a personal reply please send
a stamped, self.addressed enve-

lope.

Our letter this week is from Texas.
live, noL one hundred and fifty years. My dear Mrs. Jerome:
but just so long as we will to do so. I have a terrible problem. I ant
A creation as perfect as ours never eighteen and my sweetheart is twen-

ntended for man to I!ve a fvw short ty. We love each other madly and
years and then--darkness¯" i my people like George, but they in-

His conversation .had interested me! sist that he have a bank account bo-
~o that I had nearly forgotten the~ fore we marry. Now, that will mean
rcai mission of my business. I re-at least two years before we can
called it and asked him about his marry. And because father is so

work In pictures. ! good to me I hate to disobey him bu~
"Pictures ? I like to work in them. :1 don’t see Bow I can walt two years.

Interesting? They aro an education ~ By that time George may not love
in themselves I enjoyed every rain- me. Shall I obey my parent* or my

iute of the time I was before the cam- heart?
era. I could accurately portray ANXIOUS ONE.

scenes beeaase I lived before and dur- My dear child, if George doesn’t
ing the period of reconstruction, We love you two years from now some
need pictures that are historically so. )one else probably will. It will, of

Many of our group will not respond ! course, do no good for me to tell you

to reconstntction days drama, hut weI that the world is full ot men--having
should glory in our present achieve-, concentrated upon one man you won’t
ments, thinking kindly ot the age: believe me. Ann I mean no reflectlo~

when our race was steeped tn Ignor-’ upon George when I gay that there
ante and superstition¯ will be others Just as good if he

"Some day soon the Negro will per-~ doesn’t stick. It is a fine thing to

tray his modern life upon the silver love one man wholly, but never let
screen. The sonorous voices of our it blind you to the fact* of life¯ Now,
people will be heard In the classic one of the worst facts of life is that

arias of the old masters, as well asl money Is neee~ary. I~ck of money
tilt classic folk-sougs of our people, does not always ruin a marriage--
13nt wc must be patient. Our chance there wouldn’t be many people left
will come. This drama, ’Hallalujah,’ married If it did--but enough money

ban paved the way for better things makes the running smoother. I often
for mtr race." think that the ancient custom of the

..... a~’’ in dowry which Europe still adheres to?,Iv. Gray nsstne par~. oz "l.~ u
the picture. Zeke. iris. oldest .son. be- [ --was very. wise. For if the wife al-

¯ "s" r T- "at I r ways brought something when sheC ales a yonng nllnl, tc . ne 1 ! e "

wa.ch .... ver ilinL hoping that on|y e~011~ t,.---^*’.rea[er ~.. t=...t~..~a --.tmld (. ~)e~anenceto ne ~uou .~ll~’u~-~:tt::::::::~U’=~
he best and highest ideals will ever g .. .^+,.P .... "

.... l hm nnc then hit we must not was 3us:.a.:.=er,~ ...,, ..~ ~. --~,
th~w.--~ .,.. --o:’=~t::’¢’=’ngq~;:

. ’ I couple s m ng .
~3 too much~’ " ] is particularly necetmary In old eoun-

I[ trr~, ( I ~ IS a grand old mnn~ ¯" ;’~-’ ’ ’ "I triee where opportunlty to make i
kft him feeling thai I had been n~ . ~-. ~---,.¯ . . . ’money tS limited and lue,y urt:~S

II~ ",resence ot t Flat ~ reahz ng thatt I - "~ ’ ’ :are few. We nseer at the dowry in
1 had met a mentality far superior to I America because- until recently--at-
sly own, womlering whether I had moat any young man with energs"
~l’operl.V intem’iewed him or not, but

bcmg thankful thai I had the oppor-
tlmity of meeting this grand old

,ersonage.

could get ahead and hope for great
wealth¯ Now, however. America ts
getting "’sewed up" too. Free land !s
almost gone. And with easy money
receding our ideas of marriage will

modify con~derably. When your par-
est.=, insist on .,tour sweetheart hnvlng

a hank account they are tr~ to l~v-
sore tmme permanence to your nmr-
rings--so abide by their judgmeaL

~hy Co|ored People Are
Colored

(Pr~n~l by ~. Myore}
No one knows positively why c01-

ored people are colored. I~lt scien-
tists suggest several pmmlhie rea-
Boss.

Because the hot trupieal ~mn under
which mast colored people ori~inally
lived made them as~ That’s ~ rug-
genies. Negrmm all lived on Um

lag tdlorea of tropltml asas or in the
doses of ~ Afrl~ before
and steam tealns made It pmuflble

for them to travel, ay thv peol~e
wire believe tn this theory. ’

And in 8ptta of the fset that white
ahms wonld have been eooler the per-

nsml ca dmrk skin lived loager and
m~ered ~ fvem the heat than fair

races are beginning to grow more

pale. People who hold this theory
would have ns believe that the whiter i
the race, the more advanced it is I
but thL~ ia wholly unprovable. Still

other students say that it iea mat-
ter of food: and they point to related
tribes living on the same Islands who
are of different color. But this theory

too is very unlikely. The fact is that
some light-skinned people are found
in the tropics, and some dark-skinned

ones in the polar regions. They may
have travelled to their present
homes from distant part~ of the

~world centuries ago before history

was written; but travel was so dif-
ficult and dangerous that it is doubt-
ful.

And the truth of the matter is that
the secret of WHY the skin or one
man has a different color than the
skin of another human being is one

of the many still unsolved mysteries
of the world¯ If we anew the rea-

son it might make the world a safer
place to live in, for it would probably
rid the earth of many of its bitter
hatreds and fears. Of one blood God
created all nations of mankind to

dwell upon this earth. Therefore No

i man. or nation of men has any
fright to enslave or brln~ war upon

the other. God created Man--and
not raees. Remember, Whatsoever
you would that men should do unto
you, Do ye even eo to them--Jesus-

Matt¯ 7th chapter 12th verse. (Next
instalment--Why Cain killed Abel).

qus mlsteke wh eh Copern cue corn- I of the Michigan Central Railroad,

silted and never corrected? It islthere {in the Detroit, Mich. oflh:e,
high time for Negroes who are other- I designing bridges built in United
wise highly intelligent to learn the I States and Canada. While living in
true race history that for years has;Detroit was a~ociate editor of The
been systematically suppressed. ’Informer, the Negro weekly of that

Nleolans Koppernigk ICopernicus) ! time.

was born In Thorn in 1473. As you’~ ~pent nearly five years in Eugland
well know. he was born when most! immediately before the World War
white Europeans adherred to the l began. Delivered a line of lectures

nonsense of a sun revolving around from Leeds to London¯ Wrote Iso.
a fiat earth. Copernicus, a Pc sh lated articles and a few series pub-

astronomer guessed that the earth is: lished in technical London periodt-

round and that it revolves around the ieals, no writing nor lecture (of Eng-
D.sun. Becalms he taught that, the I land~ referring to ethnical discus-

~:

true solar system was named in his sions.
honor. Returned to America. August, 1911).

In his six books concerning "key- Consulting {civil~ engineer. Had
¯ ,, ~charge designing foundation detailsolutmn, Copernicus spoiled his sci-.

entiflc work by introducing such anf of largest hospital building in the

unscientific notion aa a "perfect fig- world. Wrote editorials and feature
lye," call ng the circle a perfect articles of the Boston Guardian.

figure. Deducing consistently from ’~

that empty assumption, Copernicusi
concluded that the planets revolve
around the sun in circles--a grave

delusion which he never dispelled.

Contrast the Nordic’s misleading
conjectures with the investigation by
a Negro of the eleventh century of
the Christian era. The latter, Ar-
¯ achel wen one of the moat distin-
guished astronomero of his age. He

greatly advanced the seienee of
tronomy partly by the fact that his
observations or the planets wer more
accurate than any such observations
that had ever been performed by any

human being known in history. By
accurately calculating from his own
observatlons, Arzachel discovered k

Look and Learn ~thatwhich white astronomers veri- .~
ifled several centuries later; and that q~

-- ’ was that the planets travel not in ~ ’1o "~’ ssieura The Pub c
1. What are the five largest cities circles but in elli .... ’ :r ’ . ,e , :

In."~Vl~::Idi~ the first veme in the a ~H::-em::i:et’ a =’that suffeea Inl) ~’laun.els...n!.,zer. i
,,~,_., , p p r lcle: Whether the plan- I) l’ennls - - - ~brneKet

l’;:~’Vhat are the only fo.r stones :eteed~r:y;[dli~:rJe=ll; ~1r Ir:::~:Tc::’i~. Wonde2ful Line of Goodsentitled to be called "precioas". z - ~ , ~ ,

4..’hat famous explorer reached e~uded ~Sma q~ostion, that .Is exceed- ) GEe.  !TZP: TR".K¯
g y pc rant n astronoj~leal /AILqPn

both North and South Poles. ’
science. The true solar system wns,~ 1~ SV. 145th ~t., N*e~v V,,rk Clly5. What two forces prevent per- discovered by a Negro: but it wasi,.

Tel. Audubon 1486petual motion ? .......... r

)

1. London¯ New York. Berlln. Parts, i
Chicago.

2. "In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth."
3. Diamond, ruby, sapphire, emer-

ald.
5. Roald Amundsen, of Norway.

5. Oravtty and friction.
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OUR
CONTEST A GENTS

WHAT SEEMS TO BE

THE MATTER CAN’I’ YOU

GET GOING? YOUR RE-

TURNS ARE VERY SLOW
COMING IN. DONOr HOLD
THE SUBSCRIPTIONS UP.
SEND THEM IN EVERY
WEEK,SO THAT THE PER.
SONS WHO GIVE YOU
THEIR VOTl~q CAN START

GETTING THEIR PAPERS.

THE RACE HAS JUST
BEKN HALF RUN. YOU
HAVE A FULL MONTH ~’1’.
BUT YOU WILL HAVE TO
STEP ON IT. GET REALbY
INTERESTED IN YOUB
WORK. ~ YOU M~KE
YOUR APPROACH, BE
PLEASANT. SHOW YOUR

BE A POWER ON EARTH
These articles are just what you need--for real luck-tit has been said

that when one carries a loadstone, ° f?i’~3t":"i "~!!

Rabbit’s foot or wears a Chinese luck
ring and burns Zandorns Power In-
cense, they always possess lone:,.
which Is power--then everything

one desires comes to them. so says . .’.’,.
the great minds of the East--secure

one of these No. 4 luck outfits and be a mac
amongst men--

81~,CIAL OPPORTUNrrv NO. 40ILITt~TT

1 ~m ~mdoras Power indent; ! (~llnw¢,
Goad IAlek Igbtg--AdJtmtable; ! Zembra

I~aadstom~--In lawk,BaEl I Rnbblt’a Foot Charm---You Get All Font.

The Regular Prier for This Outfiit.~$7.eB
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE--ONLY 84.98

Order Youm Today and Be a 8uecm
I~nd Money With Order---No. C. O. D. Orders Fmed

THE ZEMBRAH CO.
lib WEST 148BD STREET NEW YORK C/TI"

There Is None Like N. H. T.

NEW HEALTH TONIC
Guaranteed

F,,r Bad Stomach attd Nervousness and Persons with %%’eak ,
Constitution. Dose: ].g to 25 drops, morning and evening.

$1.00 per bottle.

Send meaty older or ccrlifird checks
AGENT~ WANTED
Sole Mantt factt|rers

NU.UFE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, inc.
P. O. Box 571 Indianapolis, Ind.

~AC~g. ALWAYS HAVE A
PLEASANT SMILE TO GIVE

favores pars recuperarlo; debe dcmandarlo en sombre de la
Icy, en nombre de la raz6n, en nombre de la justicia. Debe
utilizar concientemente todas sus facultades, todd su poder de-
mostrando as[ la class de material de que esta hecho. Cuando
e~to acontezca los usurpadores se abstendvln de roister
arbitrariedades y el orden de cosas actual se veni sometido a
tats variaci6n, la cual redundad en beneficio de la tan anhe-

n~amente le pertenece, no debe ir pidiendo misericordia ella ntelr/,pi~li ,le ayrr.En IIaiti se bahia el fruotcl’,~. 1.a ings. He must smile when he feels
wonderfal inning contributing 2:,.-religi6n dominants v cJel Estado es like crying. In the face of damnable Good work Me.

i la eat/~lica rontana. " I,os echo arzo- efforts to make him give up he ~t’lust D. Lewta, Gleaner~ t". C maklng his

bispos v.obispos de 1 [aiti son paga- suck IL out to the bitter end. His Initial appearance os a bowler secured ~lsbmg, X~,m’~b-
dos per el tesoro pdblico, asi conic personal feelings must he. sacrificed in :, wickets for 20 runs. Not bad. Er

~~todd el clero. Haiti firntt~ IIn con- order to achieve victory for those who _ What’
cordato con el Vaticatto en matzo love him and reject him for his sour-

de 1860. age in accepting a place which will
probably ea.ee him mortification and Janlaiea C. C.l,a literatnra de l-laltl e~llna roe ordeaL--The Philadelphia Tribune.

ma de la francesca, l,as obras de los

Humbles Carlisle

lads paz universal.

No .~e alvida el ~an, Reumon" del Asoe~-"
aemn Umversal p~wa el Adelante de la~ ~,.

Raza Negro in Jamaica

mejores atttores y poetas haitianos
so- o ...... Every citizen can find his or her eaoe.,,alpace of be, t he, p end th.n .tr ve tnn ~ el grtego son.... ; " ,, . : " l fill It. Service In fact as well ;J ia
ooutgatortos en ~attl, qne tiene una]name Is what dlstln~rulehee men and

conven.cton con F~ncla per la eqttt- I women in all levels~or soeisty Byvalencia rle los litUlOS universitanos, filling one’s place tn the cnmmunity.
Hay en Haiti una facultad de me- [ one becomes more able to co-op*rata

dicina, ttna de odontologia, usa de in helping those engaged In oilier
ohstetrlcia, tma de farmaeia, cuatro lines of service.
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THE NEGRO WORLD WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTI$~..~N~




